Jo Whiley opens the doors of BBC’s Radio Theatre for a Radio 2 In Concert with the king of swagger, Liam Gallagher. After being in the spotlight for over 25 years, he releases his debut solo album ‘As You Were’. - BBC

On October 6, 2017, English singer-songwriter Liam Gallagher released his debut solo album, As You Were. The album debuted at number one in the UK, outselling the rest of the top 10 of the UK Albums Chart combined.

Thanks to dfb0208 for sharing the show at Dime.

dfb0208 noted:

There’s a short gap during Greedy Soul which was put there by the BBC to [censor] the swearing. Also, there’s some interference during For What It’s Worth, which was in the original broadcast.

+ + + + +

Lineage:
JVC FM radio > Yamaha Pocketrak C24 (16-bit 44100Hz PCM) > Adobe Audition (WAV) > Trader’s Little Helper (FLAC) Broadcast live on BBC Radio 2
01. intro 1:31
02. Rock n Roll Star 4:52
03. Morning Glory 4:03
04. Greedy Soul 3:52
05. Wall Of Glass 4:00
06. Bold 4:25
07. For What It's Worth 4:40
08. Rockin’ Chair 4:28
09. Some Might Say 5:23
10. You Better Run 3:53
11. All I Need 4:32
12. Universal Gleam 4:32
13. Cigarettes & Alcohol 4:18
14. Be Here Now 6:03
61 mins